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ECONOMICAL GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEM
FOR FLIGHT SIMULATION AVIONICS
FINAL REPORT WITH RECOMMENDATIONS
DURING THE PAST ACADEMIC YEAR THE FOCAL POINT OF THIS
PROJECT HAS BEEN TO ENHANCE THE ECONOMICAL FLIGHT SIMULATOR
SYSTEM BY INCORPORATING If" INTO THE AREO ENGINEERING
EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT. TO ACCOMPLISH THIS GOAL IT HAS
BEEN NECESSARY TO DEVELOP APPROPRIATE SOFTWARE NODULES "THAT
PROVIDE A FOUNDATION FOR STUDENT INTERACTION WITH THE
SYSTEM. IN ADDITION EXPERIMENTS HAD TO BE DEVELOPED AND
TESTED TO DETERMINE IF THEY WERE APPROPRIATE FOR
INCORPORATION INTO THE BEGINNING FLIGHT SIMULATION COURSE,
AERO--418. FOR THE MOST PART THESE GOALS HAVE BEEN
ACCOMPLISHED. EXPERIMENTS I-IAVE BEEN DEVEI._OPED AND EVAL.UATED
BY GRADUATE STUDENTS. MORE WORK NEEDS TO BE DUNE IN THIS
AREA. THE COMPLEXITY AND LENGTH OF TIdE EXPERIMENTS MUST BE
REFINED TO MATCH THE PROGRAMMING EXPERIENCE OF THE TARGET
STUDENTS. IT HAS BEEN DETERMINED THAT FEW UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS ARE READY TO ABSORB THE FULL EXTENT AND COMPLEXITY
OF A REAL-TIME FLIGHT SIMULATION. FOR THIS REASON THE
EXPERIMENTS DEVELOPED ARE DESIGNED TO INTRODUCE BASIC
COMPUTER ARCHITECTURES SUITABLE FOR SIMULATION, "THE
PROGRAMMING ENVIRONMENT AND LANGIJAGES, THE CONCEPT OF MATH
MODELES, EVALUTION OF AQUIRED DATA, AND AN INTRODUCTION TO
THE MEANING OF REAL-TIME.
THIS REPORT INCLUDES AN OVERVIEW OF THE SYSTEM ENVIRONMENT
AS IT PERTAINS TO THE STUDENTS, AN EXAMPLE OF A FLIGHT
SIMULATION EXPERIMENT PERFORIdED BY THE STUDENTS, AND A
SUMMARY OF THE EXECUTIVE PROGRAMMING MODULES CREATED BY THE
STUDENTS TO ACHIVE A USER-FRIENDLY MULTI-PROCESSOR SYSTEM
SUITABLE TO AN AERO ENGINEERING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM.
DLIE "TO ]HE RAPID CHANGING COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY RECOMMEND-
ATIONS TO INPROVE ]'HIE SYSTEM ARE INCLUDED. "THESE RECOMMEND-
AfIONS ARE DIRECTED TOWARD ]HE GRAPHICS PROBLEMS AND ]HE NEW
COMPUTER ARCHITECTURES NOW AVAILABLE AT LOW COST.
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The basic hardware ar(:hitecture oH: the system has not been
altered since the last proposal. The simulator is
partitioned into three processor_s. The overa].i har-dware is
illustrated :i.n Figur-e I. ]he Intel 286/10 S_C acts as the
c:c_mmand et,'ecutive and graphic:s high-.-level controIler. The
Intel 386/22 SBC handles all r'eal---time computations .for
c:or_tr"c_l models and simulatiorJs. The Intel 186/78 SBC
c:onver'ts the high-level gr-aphics commands int(_ the
aK_propriat_:_ [ir'apl_ic::.s primitives artd (:c_r_tr-ols the Intel 8272_
gr-aphics pr-ocessor.
Software development f;or any simulation is still conducted
utilizing the operating system RMX86. No attempt has beem
made, as yet, to [onvert to RIdX286. At present the Intel
;-_10 development system has .5Mbytes of main memory. RMX286
requires at least .7Mbytes for cor_figuratic._r_. Adding
another- .5Mb\/tes to the system would solve this problem but
would introduce memory partitiorling problems as it per-tains
to MUL_TIBUS I. RMX286 operates in protected address mode.
lhis forces a r-e-partitic_ning of MULTIBLIS space and effe(:ts
all the processors in the system. Memory strapping options
_or the 186/78 SBC and the 386/22 SBC are limited. This
problem is still under investigation.
Input data to simu].at, iorl models is currerltly created by
software curve generation. Software modules have beeJ_
developed this year to allow keyboard input t_-_ [:ommand the
input function and control the type of input, i.e., a
doublet, ramp, step, etc. The range of value_J and sample
time are also controlled. Analog I/O is available but
memory partitior_ing must be altered to accommodate the
Robotrol RMB-7.31 analog I/O board.
]he all "glass cockpit" cor_c:eF_t of this pro.ject is still
centered around tl-x-._usage of an ir-_expensive graphics
controller and an RGB c:olor monitor. The 186/78 SBC
controller board is the direct interface to the Prinston
Graphics SRI2-P color" mor_itor. "lhe system still utilizes
the Intel supplied VDI720 software package. This has proven
to be inadaquate for' real -.-time displays because of software
overhead. During the past a_:ademi_: year the graphics
monitor has beer_ utilized for- the display of r_on real -.ti me
data. -l"he students graph the results of a simulation run by
displaying rlormalized curves of appr-opr-i_te data J.rJ color.
At present hardcopy of these displays _::an not be obtained.
The .simulatic_r_ sy_._.tem is cer_ter-ed orotund Intel's 3114
development system. It will be _._roposed in the future to
switch to an IBM PC/AI -For all program development. -ll_is
will make the 31_] system the tar-get system for simulation
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The Intel Flight Simulator System is well suited for' the
educational environment because of the cost of the system
and because it is a modular system. It can be viewed by the
students as a c-omplete flight simulator or as an educational
tool designed to intr'oduce senior aero students to the world
_:__fflight simulation. However the complexity of a multi-
processing system without well established graphics has
proveal to be a disadvantage when the primary goal is
modelirlg and the (_athering of data.
F___r the past academic year the emphasis has been to develop
the neEessary so÷tware modules required to create a "student
friendly" environment on the Intel 310 system. It was felt
that student concentration should focus on aer-o modeling,
input/output scaling, reduction of data for- analysis, sample
time, and fr_me time. Past experience has demonstrated that
too much time can be spent introducing the system
architecture, the programming enviror_mer_t, and the
synchronization problems associated with a parallel
processing system. The goal has been to minimize this
overhead as it pertains to student involvement. Students
concer_trate c._n cr_nver'ting a contr'ol c.r simple simulation
model into an equivalent set of equations. "They create
their" own data bases and write their own integration
algorithms, these program modules are linked and located
for pr'oper eYecution on the 386/22 processor. All software
necessary to transfer their code the the 386 processor has
already been developed. In addition the 386 processor
_upporLs a _zu_.tom moni_-or design(-_d to aid is_ _:l_e execution
oE the simulatiorl.
Io achieve the desired environment over 30. sof:tware
procedures have been developed, linked and installed on the
Intel 31E_ System during the past academic year. ]"he
students invoke the simulation software and follow the menu
driven insturctions. _rhe menu insturctir-._ns allow time
student to per-for'm the following operations:
i. Selec:t and initialize input variable.s for a given run.
2. Select the input waveforms and limits. At present
the._-_e include steps, ramps, and doublets. The inputs
are software generated as the A/D convertor board can
not be installed due to memory c.onst:rairpt%.
3. Download the simulation model to the 386/22 SBC for"
exe_::ution. After d(i_wnloading the simulation model tt_e
initial data base is loaded by the 286/10 pr-ocessor via
shared memory. Startup, e'.:ecution, and simulation r-url
time are all controlled by the 286/I_I processor via the
(::ommar_d/e>, _-,c:ut ive M_zL.rH,,_.
4. [he sit, dents c:an selec:t the amount o.f data to be
collected -for display and can direct the data to the
31_ system operat.or console, the printer-, or the color
graphic__- display. At present all data directed to the
(.'onsole or" the grinter is in °'character" form only.
l.-_ard(copy graphi_:::s i s not avai 1 abl e at this ti me.
Figure 2 illustrates a simple block diagram oF the system as
viewed by the students. All irip[d:: data_ updated at a
f)rc,(_ramm_.:._,d fr-ame rate. is lc:,aded :i._l:.(] a c:ommon b_l.ffer ir-_
stiai"E, iJ ml{.;)lliC)l'_j,, Ili(.:, ;]!;{:{i6i72.2 prr.:sc:e_Ti._.!!_or reads this dat_;t by
samplil]c! a "data$.Flag$in" .Flag ill _41iared memory. If the
f ] 4--i{l i E._ "tri..le" tli(.:t i-le).;t c;;oml+_utati (}ll c;y(;;1 e begiris. Ttie
output r'(._sc_lts are sfiored in shared memory by the .386/'7_2
ILlrot::esE_of ariel t::ti(<_ "dc+_t4_tt:-fla{:l$.iit" f:l_:_[! i:_;. se.:.d: "false". It. is
the respoi_<.sibilit.y of the Intel 286110 processor to analyze
this output data, format it Tor tile pv-oper display, arid
st_:._re the output data in a buffer loc:ated in the local
memor 7 o'f tfiT-_ 286/11D proc:ess(:Ir. The amourit o'f data
collected is controlled l:_y the. initializatic_n memu and
depends upon the selected Trame time and tile over-all run
time oF the simulation. All code to control the color
gral]hi cs di splay resi des i_J.thJ ri the executive modul e on the
286/10 processor.
Figure 3 illustrates the basic flow contrc)l #:or the
simulation model executing on the 386/22 SBC. While this
flow c:ontrc)l model is somewhat general purpose it is
tailored to control elements of the exl]eriment illustrated
ii"i Appendix I. If a dif#:erent simualt, ion experiment is to be
rtlrl oiI the -.:-( A "_"_
-_+,<7<.I.::..- processor it- would be the r-esponsibility
o#: the studerits to alter" the flow control of Figure .3 to
meet the r-equirements of the simulation.
The experimerlt illustrated irl Appendi,," 1 is a simple F:'itc:h
Attitude Hold System. 'Fhe students are r-equir-ed to
trarlslate a block diagram of the system irlto a set of state
variable equations. They then test the validity of the
equation% using MA'I'LAB. After a [orrelation is obtained
with the expected results tile students program the equations
usirlg the high level language PLM86. They theri prepare the
equations, integrated with tile necessary flow control
illustrated in Figure 3_ for downloading into the Intel
386/22 processor board. The downloading process is
coritr'olled by custom softwar-e residing orl both the 286/If_
processor and the 386/22 processor. The F'LM86 program for
the Pitch Attitude Hold System is also illustrated iri
Appendi i-i i, Results _]btained fr-om this experiment were very
encot.lragirig_ however the amourit 0_: ef_or-t put forth by the
students e.xceeded that of a normal one or two week
ex per-' i merit.
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Incorporation of the above experiment into a mL_Iti-.-pro[essor
system demands a user-friendly environment. For this reason
the integration of the above experiment into the aer-o
engineering curriculum required the use of a
c:ommand/executive menu driven program consisstir'_g of over 3(_
software modules linked together and run as the primary task
on the 286/1_ proc:essor. The main module program and an
explantion of its primary functions is illustrated in
Appendix 2. These modules controlled all data entr'y,
console displays, printer output, and the formating of
r-esults for output to the VDI720 graphic:s package. Results
were displayed in color on the Prinston Graphics PGSRI2-P
ciolor mor_itor. The displays could not be run in real-time
because of the software overhead associated with the VDI720
graphics package.
lo better understand the limitations associated the the
VKI720 graphics package the following reviews the basic:
str-uctL_re of' VDI and summer izes its per'formarbc:e.
Intel provided the iVDI720 graphics package in ROM to handle
graphics routines such as graphics initialization, line
draw, text display, circles, etc. Unfortunately, the
commands to the controller are difficult to understand and
setup. This is mostly due to poor documentation on tl]e part
of Intel. Fortunately, Intel provided sample procedural
binding to the iVDI720 and it is these procedural bindings
that are used to access the iVDI cc3mmands.
The graphics controller is attached to the Multibus system
as a logical device :VDI:. It is thr-ough this logical
device name that ROM software can be accessed on the
controller'. The iVDI720 manual is vague on how to actually
send the commands to the ROM. "finis is where the language
L:_ir_ding procedures _ome in handy. The VDI language binding
provides the pr-ocedures that send specific cornmands to the
VDI devic:e. The procedures send parameters in the for-mat
required by the VDI device.
To use the language binding, the graphics must be
initialized by the pr-ocedure INITSGRAPHICS(backgroundcolor).
After' initialization all other language binding procedures
can be called into action. For the experiment in Appendix 1
lines were drawn using LINE(xl,yl,x2,y2). Text was
displayed using TEXT(x,y,flag,count,pointer). Of course the
appropriate -setup needs to be done before calling these
procedures. The above pr-ocedures are found in the file,
VDLANG.EXT. It is well worth while to pririt out this file.
While the file contains absolutely no comments, it does






























Overall the performance of the VDI package is slow. Its
performance is on par with graphics on an 8-bit IBM-PC class
machine. There are no figures available which allow for a
numerical value on the performance. But from the empirical
results obtained over several experiments, both real-time
and non-real-time, it is safe to say that the VDI package
will not allow real-time output of a high speed process.
The only solution for this is to perform the graphics by
direct access to the hardware. In general, this is not the
purpose of the graphics module when utilized by aero
engineering students. However, it is a good problem for a
computer science major.
DRAWBACKSAND UPGRADESFOR THE INTEL SYSTEM
Over the past four" years the Intel 286/10 based system has
undergone considerable change. Most of these dlanges have
irlvolved adding additional hardware and software. In the
beginning it was hoped that the system would provide an
economical base for- real-time i:light simulation. Experierlc:e
has demonstrated that the computing power of the 286/10
coupled to the 386/22 processor is sufficient to support a
medium sized simulation that operates it real-time.
However, the system will not support real-time insturmer_t
displays or any form of an out-the-_window display. This is
a disappointmerlt considering that PC class machines support
Flight simulation models adequately as it pertains to the
graphics. The models for these simulations may be weak but
the displays do operate in pseudo r-eal-time. It must be
stated that the system is well suited to static displays
like the one_ generated -for the experiment in Appendix I.
it is unfort.unate that hard copy o_ the displays is not
available.
It is obvious that the major problem of the Intel system is
the graphics coupled with system configuration limitations.
'lhe _ollowing suggested sc_lutions woq_Id enhance the system a
great deal.
I. Increase the 286/1_I memory to 1 megabyte. The existing
.5 megabytes is inadequate because of limited straping
options. I/O can only be performed via the keyboard.
2. Change Line operating system to RMX286 and run the
286/10 processor in protected mode. We have RMX286
but it can not be installed unless the memory is incr-
eased to at least .7 megabytes. Running in this mode
will free up the strapping options and allow for real
I/O. The d_sadvantage is the recorlfigLlrirlg oi: all
e_-'isting software to operate in protected mode.
3. Either rewrite all the graphics software or- upgrade the
graphics processor. Rewriting the graphics software is
a labor" intensive job best per-i:ormed by comF, uter
science majors. Upgrading the graphics processor is a
cost item coupled with the generation oi: new software.
Either solution is not very attractive at this point as
will be explained later.
_. Run the 386/22 processor board in protected mode. This
will free up an additional 1 megabyte of memory.
Running in protected mode the 386/22 processor can make
use of its fu._l 32-bit capability. This would increase
its computing power by a factor of 3 or more when run-
ning math intensive programs that require a great deal
of floating point arithmetic. To do this requires
purchasing RMX386 and making a major configuration
change to the entire system. This would be both costly
and require a great deal of man-hours.
All in all the above solutions still do not create the type
of system suitable to aero engineering majors who have
limited computing experience at a system level. The multi-
processing erivirorlment overshadows the main objective of
introducing basic problems associated with flight
simulation. This can be overcome if aero engineering majors
were required to take a Tew more courses in computer
sc i en c e.
A better solution is to make the system so "canned" that the
student need not know any aspect of the problems associated
with a multi-processor sytem. To a large extent this has
been the main objective of this project and has been
successful for executing experiments such as the one
outlined in Appendix I. However, it must noted that the
students participating in these experiments were not aero
engineering majors but electronic engineering majors. While
the electronic major's did not fully understand the aero
aspects of the experiments they were fully capable of
generating the required support software to mak.e the system
apper user-friendly even to a novice computer u.ser. For
this reason the sytem is now fully capable of supporting
static type experiments, minus the desired hard copy output.
While the above upgrades would provide for fullup r-eal--time
flight simulation experiment_ this could not be achieved
without considerable cost ie., $5,0_, and many man hours of
software development. For this r-eason an alternate solution
i s proposed.
AN ALTERNATE SOLUTION AND CONCLUSIONS
Tlne rapid changes in computer technology over the past four"
years have made systems like the Irltel 310 obsolete. At
best the 386/22 processor can be considered a 3 to 4 Mips
machine when r-unning in protected mode. Even the Intel 486
processor can only be considered an 8 Mip machine. With the
advent of RISC technology coupled with new high speed
graphics processors the modern "work station" is the way of
the Tuture. These work stations, varying in computer power"
from 10 to 30 Mips, provide a solution for introducing many
aspects of flight simulation in the educational erJvironment.
Their cost continues to fall. It is now possible to
purchase a 27 Mips machine for Linder $10,0_0. In addition
there are several manufacturers,such as, Sun/Spare,
IBM/6000, DEC/3100, HP/Appollo,NeX] ,DG/AViiON, etc. Not all
of these work stations employ RISC technology but they all
seem to be ih the same class. Most c-ome with 8 megabytes o-f
main memory as standard and most suport [_AN technology to
the fullest. Several of these workstations have DOS
emulation as well as UNIX.
One ol the major advantages of these machines, when viewed
by an aero engineering major, is that the student does not
have to have a complete understanding of the system-level
hardware or software. They do require a working knowledge
o; UNIX but this is basic to most major curriculums. At the
junior/senior level the students already have a working
knowledge of UNIX.
With this idea in mind the system illustr'ated in Figure 4 is
an example of what can be put together for under $20,000.
This system would support any medium sized simulation,
provide for all instrument display, give a good out-the-
window display, and even support avionics displays. The
system could operate in real-time, for both computations and
graphics. The advantage to such a system is that the
student can concentrate on the aero problem and put the
system configuration problems in the background. In
addition, the system is tailored to interface to a larger
r_etwork providing a much bigger data base and the
opportunity for many students to simultaneously work on one
pr-oblem or one eyperiment.
Such a system is already being incorporated into the
Electronic Engineering Department. It consists of 8
DEC/31OE_ work stations with DISC SERVERS. The Flight
Simulation [.aboratory at (]all F::'c._ly is ncow considering the
purchase of two more work stations, either DEC/3100 or
IBM/600_J class machines. These machines would be on their

























































direct access to the department network for Tile trans_:er
operations. Because the department network is connected
campus wide students in aero engineering would have access
to the two work stations reserved for flight sirnulation.
It is hoped that this system will create an envir'onment
where flight simulation experiments can become a permanent
part of the aero engirleering curriculum.
It should be noted that the Intel 310 system (zan still play
an important part for senior project studies and master
thesis work. This is particularly true for- electronic
engineering majors and t_c:_mp1_ter science ma..iors.
APPENDIX I
PITCH ATTITUDE HOLD SYSTEM
EXPERIMENT
EL 520 PROJECT




Gain experience in the formulation of continuous dynamic system models
defined in block diagram form.
Gain experience in the programming and checkout of a simulation model
running on two microprocessors that communicate with each other over
Multibus I. In addition, gain experience in the formulation of math-
intensive programs that utilize NDP coprocessors.
PROCEDURE
I. From the given block diagram formulate the equivalent system of equations
for the system simulation model.
2. Prepare a PLM-86 program that implements the simulation. The program
shall consist of 5 parts: 1. The main module; 2. A procedure to simulate
the input to the model; 3. The model; 4. A procedure to output the results
to a printer in numerical form and output the results to a CRT in
graphical form_ 5. A procedure to handle communication between the 286/10
processor and the 386/22 processor.
3. NOTE: The simulation model should run on the 386 processor. All results are
to be passed to the 286 processor for scaling and output.
4. Refer to the block diagram. With the elevator servo locked at zero
position run the short period response of the airframe to the +/-I0 °
elevator dublet and verify your pitch rate response with the dynamic
check data.
5. Run the complete simulated pitch attitude hold system response to a +5° step
command_c starting from zero initial conditions. Plot the following
variables versus time: Qc; _E, (_,_)
6. Run the step response withKF_ = 0 simulating the loss of pitch rate
feedback.
NOTE: The following time constraints apply: Step size (DT} = .001 sec
Sample time = .01 sec
Run time = I0 sec
7. Prepare one report that presents your methods, results and interpretation
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